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Stainless SteelWidens Appeal,
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PITTSBURGH -'-The rusted tail-
pipe may be going the way of the
.side-vent window. In recent years,
auto makers have increasingly been
equipping cars and light trucks with
rust-resistant exhaust systems
made of stainless steel. By the 1996!

:modelyear, virtually every car pro-!
,fduced in North America is expected '

[

to have a stainless steel exhaust
system.

I Stainless steel is also making its i
way into household chimney liners,.
energy-efficient. sWrm .windows and i

ia host of other applications in which I

Iconsumers' demand for durability
and quality has overtaken manufac- .

; turers' tendency to opt for the cheap- :
I . !

iest so utlon. I
i Indeed, finding new uses for corro- i
sion-resistant stainless steel is one
reason that producers of the materk
al have found theirs to be an erosion- :

resistant market, achieving a com-:
pound growth rate averaging 4 per-
cent annually for the last 30years. I

And the trend, which is expected to-continue into .lb~-!l~~~.1-
expected to lead to record consump- ,

tion of stainless steel in the United IStates this year.
I"It is hard to find any long-term

growth in basic steel, b\Jt the under- i .
lying demand for stainless steel has.
been growing faster than economic: .
activity, which is unusual for a met-;
ai," said Charles A. Bradford, an

Ianalyst with UBSSecurities.
A record year for s~ainless steel'

may seem unremarkable at a time
when the entire United States steel
industry - from commodities like of industry in the United States, led
carbon steel to specialty alloy by the Allegheny LUdlumCorpora-
grades - is enjoying its biggest tion,producers are tollingto keep up
boomin decades. with record demand for their prod-

Yet most steelmakers know that ,uct. The consumption of stainless
for every boom in the industry steel in the United States is forecast.
comes the inevitable downturn, at 2.1milliontons for the entire year
which is the reason most steel pro- - slightly more than a fifth of the
ducers have deliberately avoided global stainless steel market.
gearing up production to fulfill the AlleghenyLudlum, based in Pitts-
current demand.Theconsumptionof burgh, has been consistently profit-
carbon steel, the biggest segment by able since becominga public compa-
far, is expectedto fall short this year ny in 1987,after splitting from Alle-
of the United States record of III gheny International in a manage-
milliontons, set in 1973. ment-Ied buyout. The other leading

But in the s~i?2~ss st~el!.egm~nt~,~tl!lnle!s !te~IE1~~ers=~r~co Inc~
~- ----

; Broad Uses Bolster
Industry's Output

By JOHN HOLUSHA
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More auto parts are made of corrosion-resistant stainless steel. Ford has $
built test cars - including a 1960Thunderbird, top, a 1936"deluxe tl
sedan" and a 1967 Lincoln - to demonstrate the metal's durability.
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of Parsippany, N.J.; J& L Specialty
Steel Inc. of Pittsburgh, and Lukens
Inc. of Coatesvllle, Pa. - are, in
various states of revamping and re-
covery from changes in ownership
or money-losingefforts in other, low-
er-priced types of steel. bl

. Even so, the continued good pros- SI
pects for stainless steel have' tit
prompted positive reports from ana- w
Iysts for at least J& L Speciality, A
whose stock was recently upgraded ri'
to a "moderate outperformer" by BI
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oldman, Sachs & Company, and to
I"strong buy" by Kidder, Peabody
Company.
Mr. Bradford, the analyst, said he
w plenty of room for continued
owth in the United States steel
larket, as consumers demanded
nger-Iasting cars, appliances and
:her :>roducts. On a per-capita ba-
s, the consumption in this country
still only about half the level of

tat in Japan and many European
untries, where manufacturers be-

an emphasizing quality and dura-
~iIityin metal goods much earlier.
While the output of stainless steel
mains fairly smaIl compared with

Ie overaIl steel production in the
nited States, the high prices com-
landed by stainless steel makes it
n important component of produc-
'Sf financial results. Price varies
iygrade, but a ton of stainless steel
:eIls for about $2,300 'on average,
ompared with $500 a ton for com-
lodity-grade carbon steel.
"The rule of thumb is that stain-

ss is 1 to 2 percent of i~ustry
Innage, but 10 to 12 percent of the
ollars," said Bert Delano, a spokes-
~an for AIIegheny Ludlum.
The company, the biggest domes-

ic producer of stainless steel, de-
ives 86 percent of its revenue from
Ie metal, which it produces in nine,
lants, situated in western pennsyl-
ania, as weIl as Claremont, Okla.;
lew Castle, Ind.; Lockport, N.Y.,

~nd Wallingford and Waterbury,
Conn.

Allegheny Ludlum had profits of
~70.8million in 1993on sales of $1.1
~illion,and is expected soon to report----

third-quarter earnings of about $10
million for the period that ended on
Sept. 30.

Stainless steel has long been the
company's focus. In 1936,for exam-
ple, the company that would eventu-
aIly become Allegheny Ludlum per-
suaded the Ford Motor Company to

The demand for
durability may
insure a product's
popularity.

stamp six "deluxe sedan" bodies
from stainless steel, to demonstrate
the metal's durability. Fifty-eight
years later, four of the cars are still
running, their body panels as shiny
as ever.

Although there have been no big
technological breakthroughs in the
manufacture of stainless steel, the
makers continue to tinker with the
recipe. Stainless steel, which is wide-
ly used in cookware, cutlery and
chemical plants, is steel that has
been made highly resistant to corro-
sion by being mixed, or aIloyed, with
chromium. The surface can be high-
ly polished, which also makes it use-
ful as an architectural decoration
and for things like elevator doors.

And because it tolerates high tem-
peratures ~tter than ordinary
steels, stainless steel is used in pipes
and tubes th'at are widely used in
industrial processes. A threshold of
about 10 percent chromium is need-
ed to render the metal "stainless"

under ordinary conditions, although
some alloys contain up to 27 percent'
chromium for use in especially hos-
tile environments, like factories that
use h°h..corrosive chemicals.

Most high-grade stainless steel al-
loys contain nickel as well, which
improves its metalworking proper-
ties and helps produce the shiny fin-
ish. Other metals like molybdenum
and niobium are sometimes added to
the mix for special 'applications.

As a result, making stainless steel
is a much more complex operation
than that which occurs in a standard
steel mill. "With fIat-rolled carbon.
steel, three or four grades domi-
nate," said Richard P. Simmons,
chairma8 of Allegheny Ludlum. "We
have 300 different melt codes" for
stainless steel, he said.

Although the stainless steel pro-
duction in the United States has been
a consistently profitable business,
the number of companies has shrunk
in response to decades of plant clos-
ings and layoffs throughout the do-
mestic steel industry.

"When I became president of Alle-
gheny Ludlum in 1972, I had nine
competitors in fIat-roiled stainless,"
Mr. Simmons said. "Now I have
three."

Foreign competition has played a
role. The largest exporters of stain-
less steel to the United States,
ranked in descending order, are
Spain, Japan, Mexico, France, Italy
and Korea.

According to data from the Spe-
cialty Steel Industry of the United
States, a .trade association, imports
accounted for 26.6 percent of the
total m~rket for stainless steel in the
first half on 1994.That Was up slight-
ly from 25.2percent for all of 1993-

I
but up significantly from' 11.9per-, i!
cent in 1988. i!

Dire as the import figures may i
'Sound,much of the growth in the last

I

f
few years has been the result of the.
demand for stainless steel in the .

United St
,

ates outrunning the ability.
,of American tompanies to produce it '

in sufficient volume. But like their

I

.
counterparts in the carbon steel in-
dustry, stainless steel producers.
complain that too much of the im-!
ported product comes from produc-'
ers subsidized by their governments
to maintain employment levels.

In any case, pressure from im-
ports has forced stainless steel pro-
ducers to push for greater effi8ien-
cies in the mills and cut costs. "I'm
producing about one .billion pounds
of specialty steel this year," Mr. !

-Simmons said. "That is about twice
as much as in 1980,and we are doing
it with half as many people." Alle-
gheny Ludlum employs about 6,000
people.

Such efficiencies, analysts say, '

should put United States stainless
steel producers in a position to bene-
fit, as more uses are found for the
long-lasting metal.

"People are beginning to think in
terms of life cycle costs rather than
immediate price," said Thomas E.
Abrams, an analyst with Kidder,
Peabody. "It seems to be sinking
into the psyche of American engi-
neers that paying a little more per
ton is actually cheaper if the product
lasts longer."
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